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First United Methodist Church
Church Council Meeting
The Church Council will meet on
Tuesday, January 30 at 5:30 p.m.
All members should make every
effort to attend!

Flower Calendar
If you would like to
place flowers in the
sanctuary during 2018,
please call the church
office. Available dates
include: 2/4, 3/11, 4/22, 4/29,
5/27, 6/24, 8/5, 9/9, 9 23, 9/30,
10/7, and 10/21. We especially
need to quickly fill the 2/4 date!
Get ready for the “Souper” Bowl,
one of our youth ministry’s biggest
fundraisers! We would love your
support, so how can you help?
►Provide a crockpot of soup!
We’ll provide you with a crockpot liner for easy clean-up. If
you will help, please contact
Margaret Baugh at 334-616-2909
or abaugh5@earthlink.net.

Sunday, February 4

►Attend! We will begin serving
after the 8:30 service and again
after the 11:00 service. There is
no set price per person — we ask
that you donate whatever
amount you feel is appropriate!
And remember, all proceeds are
used to support our awesome
youth missions projects!

Will You Provide a Meal?
The next session of Communities
of Transformation will begin on
January 22, and meals will be
needed each Monday night beginning January 29. Two or three
people can work together to provide a meal for about 35-40.
Please contact Brenda Parker at
355-1887 or 687-3891 to schedule
a date that you can furnish a meal
for the volunteers and participants
and their children. Thank you!

Hey FUMC Family!

January 21 Volunteers

This week's Elevate Top 5 is a little different.
Right now, we're focusing most of our energy
on IMPACT weekend that's coming up February
9-11. So instead of the Elevate Top 5, this
week is the IMPACT Top 5; the top 5 things
YOU need to know about IMPACT weekend.

►Acolytes
11:00 — Sam Miller
►Sacristy Prayer Leaders
8:30 — Terri Tarquinee
11:00 — Jacque Chapman
►Ushers
8:30 — Greg & Virginia Clark
11:00 — Ben Taylor, David Grice
Alexandra Conniff, Ben Tye

►Lay Readers
8:30 — Billy Wilbourne
11:00 — Paige Smith
►Greeters
8:30 — The Earle family
11:00 — Johnny & Carolyn Tweddell
Katie Moore
►Children’s Church
11:00 — Jessica King
►Elevate Supper
6:10 —Amy Brabham, Jennifer Day

Calendar of Events
►Sunday, January 21
Worship
Sunday School
Worship
Elevate

8:30
9:45
11:00
5:30

►Monday, January 22
Office Staff Meeting

10:00

►Tuesday, January 23
Worship Team
Discipleship Team

9:00
5:15

►Wednesday, January 24
Children’s Choirs
Supper
Adult Bible Study
Elevate Next Level (youth)
Handbells
Chancel Choir

4:30
5:00
5:45
6:00
6:00
7:00

1) IMPACT Weekend is a retreat for youth
that happens right here in Eufaula (and mostly
right here on campus)! It's a high energy, service oriented, jam packed
weekend designed to help kids IMPACT their community, grow closer to
their peers, and grow in their relationship with Jesus.
2) Speaking of the
word IMPACT, that's really the heart behind the
weekend. Most of the
day Saturday we'll spend
serving in our community. This year we'll be
throwing a block party
for a neighborhood in
town, bagging groceries
for people, and making blankets, among other things. We really want our
students to experience and understand the fact that we can make
an IMPACT on our neighborhoods.
3) And speaking of neighborhoods, our theme for this year's IMPACT weekend is Love in the Neighborhood. Through our missions, worship, speaker,
games, and everything else we do, we'll be exploring what it looks like
when Love comes to the neighborhood. We all know that Jesus said that
we should love God, and love our neighbor. We often just use that as a
way to talk about loving others (which is a terrific idea), but how much
more then should we love our actual NEIGHBORS? The people we spend
most time with, the ones we see every day in our neighborhood, in our
schools, in our jobs etc. We know that Paul says God IS love, so when that
Love comes to a neighborhood, it can radically change the folks that live
there! I'm getting excited just thinking about it!
4) We've got an awesome band, speaker, and several surprise guests coming to enhance our "big room" worship experience. We'll play games, sing
songs, hear about awesome opportunities coming up in our youth group
year, and be challenged to BE love in our neighborhoods while we BE
LOVED by our God. We'll also be led by our awesome college leaders in
small group time in our host homes after each session. We truly couldn't
do this weekend without our awesome college leaders.
5) The 5th thing is pretty simple. If you know of any kids that would benefit from this weekend, TELL THEM ABOUT IT! It's not too late to sign up!
Just head over to www.fumceufaula.org/IMPACT to sign up today.
That's all for now. God looks good on you —
Britt

The Pastor’s Page
Boundaries
We are familiar with boundaries in many aspects of our lives. When we
drive, we know we are supposed to stay in our lane and stop behind the
restraining line at intersections. In sports, we understand that things
which happen outside the field of play have no bearing on the game. We
use contracts to outline the responsibilities of all parties involved. At our
homes, fences mark out our property from that of others. But, when it
comes to relationships, we often don't know what boundaries look are.
One of the most important books dealing with personal growth in the last
25 years was Boundaries: When to Say Yes, How to Say No To Take Control
of Your Life by Drs. Henry Cloud and John Townsend.
Just like the example above, boundaries mark out things that are our
responsibility and things that are the responsibility of someone else.
Without clear boundaries, we end up becoming responsible for things we
do not have control over, like another's emotions or happiness. We tend to
act out of guilt or to avoid displeasing others and hand control of our lives
to other people.
However, when have good clear boundaries we become actors and not
reactors, we control our selves rather than giving that control away.
Join us for worship this Sunday as we learn about boundaries.
Pastor Alan

Prayer List
► New concerns:
The Oscar Bankston family
*Josh Jones
► Deployed Overseas:
Logan Bargewell
Col. Chris Jones
► Continue to pray for:
*Margaret Slade
Mitzi Tzerman
Dave Allen
*Jane Pody
Jim Roberts
George Williams
*Louise Trammell
Mary Sellers
Linda Dudewicz
Cruz Rios
*Mel Stephenson
*John Hagood
*Louise Britt
*Betty Searcy
Walter Harmer
*John Jenkins
Bobby Gray
Kathy Armstrong
*Taylor Washington
*Jeff Richards
*Brian Devlin-Meagher
Mary Lindsey Hannahan
*Richard Boyette
► Prayer list guidelines:
Names remain for 4 weeks unless
requested to remain.
* denotes church members.

A Look at January 14
8:30 Worship ................... 68
Sunday School .................. 38
11:00 Worship .................. 78
Total Worship ................. 116
Offering received ......... $2,774
YTD received ............. $19,593
BTT balance ............ $284,637

The mission of First United Methodist Church is
to be and make disciples of Jesus Christ for the
transformation of our church, community and world.

Birthdays
Saturday, January 20
► Michael Davis
Gary Day
Ashley Martin
Benjamin Tye
Sunday, January 21
► Buck Earnest
Monday, January 22
► Linda Grice
Pierce Hodnette
Mark Whaley

Contact
Us

Recharge Menu
Wednesday, January 24
Roast Beef
Creamed Potatoes
Early Peas
Rolls, Dessert

Alan Cassady:

alan@fumceufaula.org
850-418-3303
Britt Martin:
britt@fumceufaula.org

678-953-4602

Recharge
is cancelled today due to the weather and
school closings. All activities will resume
next Wednesday!

Hey folks, I have decided to review another movie (Did that with “Zootopia”), since movies are a
type of art form. This one does teach a life lesson also.
This past weekend, Cathie and I took our younger grandkids to see “Jumanji: Welcome to the
Jungle.” We had found that it was rated PG13 but understood that the rating was for the scary
scenes with animals chasing people which would not suit many younger children. Also, some of
the reviews said it was for youngsters and Cathie’s sister had been to see it and said it was good.
We all went. So there was good news and there was bad news. Bad news first…there was more
salty language than I would have wanted for our younger grands; even though the language
consisted of words you hear on TV. There was not any really strong language. Still, in a case like
that I wasn’t sure what to do. We stayed and just tried not to call attention to the language.
But if you are 13 or older, I would not hesitate to recommend the movie. It really was good. Basically it was about 4 teens
who were all in detention together. One was a football star and had a huge ego. Another was a girl who was very much into
posting pictures of herself on Facebook and seemed to be quite shallow. One boy was a good student but the kind of student
who was very meek and at one time was best friends with the football star. The fourth was a girl who was a shrinking violet.
As the story unfolds, the four students find the Jumanji game in a very old video game format in a storage room. When they
connect it up to a television, they begin to play and are sucked into the game which will not allow them to exit until they
win the game. As in many video games, they have chosen particular characters by name only as there are no pictures of said
characters. The football player is no longer tall but is short. The shallow Facebook queen has chosen someone whose name
is Shelly but turns out not to be a girl but a middle-aged man (played by Jack Black). The shrinking violet as luck would have
it has chosen to be a strikingly beautiful young lady who can “dance fight.” The meek young man has chosen to be a brave,
strong character played by Dwayne Johnson.
These four teens learn how to depend on each other to win and in addition have to walk a while in someone else’s shoes.
Each one has their own set of skills which they have to use. Spoiler Alert…they do win the game; but more importantly are
much closer in real life and have become great friends, leaving behind the people they were.
So, I suggest that this would be a good movie for those of you who can deal with some salty language. Our grands did enjoy
it but knowing what I know now about the language, I would not have taken them. So just make sure you are careful who
you take with you. Yet I feel that it is worth a thumbs up because it has a very positive theme and outcome. And it was fun.
Look forward to seeing you on Sunday. God bless, Billy

